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HIV INFECTION IN INFANTS

150,000

150,000 

It is estimated that 150,000 children were newly HIV infected in 2019.  The vast 
majority of newly infected children are infected through vertical transmission.  These 
children account for 9% of all new HIV infections in 2019!!!
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WHY?

Small % of treatment failure for woman and infants on 

appropriate ART

Late diagnosis

Resistant virus

Incomplete adherence to ART

Maternal infection acquired while breast feeding 

Why are children still infected.  Yes, we know how to decrease vertical transmission 
but it doesn’t always work- for a variety of reasons. 
click
First, even when women receive appropriate therapy during pregnancy and during 
the time of breastfeeding, a small % of their infants will still become HIV-infected
Click
But, more importantly, not all women receive full treatment.  Some because of late 
diagnosis.   Or resistant virus or inability to adhere to the treatment regimen.  An 
additional group are infants being breastfed by a woman who is newly HIV infected.  
We have no antiretroviral strategy for that group.  
So, we still need ways to further reduce mother to child HIV transmission
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BROADLY NEUTRALIZING ANTIBODIES (bNAb)

Advantages of bNAb in infants

• Exposure is time limited

• Dosing occurs during times when infants are 

already in medical care

• Dose volumes are small, easily delivered 

subcutaneously

Could VRC07-523LS provide an additional 

strategy to further reduce HIV-infection in infants?

bNAbs have potential to prevent HIV transmission
Infants are the ideal candidates for a bNAb strategy as their exposure is well -defined 
and time-limited: its either just at delivery or delivery + the time of breast feeding.  
The times when doses are administered are times when the infants normally in 
medical care so there are no extra medical visits and the small volume doses can be 
delivered SC rather than requiring an IV infusion. 
Click
Therefore, VRC07-523LS may provide an additional strategy to further reduce HIV 
infection in infants.  
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VRC01

• Broad, potent

• Safe in neonates

• PK profile- half 

life ~ 20 days

• Monthly dosing

VRC01LS

• Broad, potent

• Safe in neonates

• PK profile- half 

life ~ 60 days

• Every 3 month 

dosing

Broadly Neutralizing antibodies (bNAb)

VRC07-523LS

• 5X more potent

• ?

• PK profile?

• Dosing?

Our group has previously studied VRC01 and VRC01LS in infants and shown those 
two antibodies to be safe.  VRC01LS has a very favourable PK profile.  However, 
VRC07-523LS is 5 times more potent than VRC01 and has a better PK profile in adults 
compared to VRC01.  

Given the potency, breadth and anticipated favourable PK profile of VRC07-523LS, 
this drug has the potential to be an additional tool in the prevention of infection in 
children. Therefore, we initiated this open label study of VRC07-523 LS in HIV 
exposed infants at increased risk of HIV transmission.
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The submitted abstract describes the first cohort enrolled.  This cohort included 
infants who were not receiving breastmilk and they received a single dose of study 
product at birth.  Since abstract submission, we completed enrolment of a second 
cohort. Infants in the second cohort were breastfed as that is the standard of care at 
the sites where they were born.  These infants received 2 doses of VRC07-523LS-
one at birth and the second at 12-weeks of life.  
Since we now have data on the additional cohort, today I will present safety data for 
both cohorts.  The pharmacokinetics are only available for the first dose.  
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Cohort 1

• HIV-exposed infants

• Not breast fed 

• VRC07-523LS 80 mg SC

• Birth (< 72 hours)

Cohort 2 

• HIV-exposed infants 

• breastfed 

• VRC07-523LS 80 mg SC at 

Birth (< 5 days)

• VRC07-523LS 100 mg SC 

at 12 weeks of age

Study design- IMPAACT P1112 Arm 5

Target plasma level of 10 mcg/mL at week 12

Infants followed for safety, PK, and HIV-infection status 

through week 96

Cohort 1 infants were not breastfed and received a single SC dose of 80 mg VRC07-
523LS within 72 hours of birth.
Cohort 2 infants were breastfed and received the same dose at birth, followed by a 
week 12 dose of 100 mg SC.  
Click
The target week 12 plasma level was 10 mcg/mL: the level needed to neutralize 
>90% of tier II viruses in a multiclade panel.
Infants in both groups were followed for safety, PK and HIV-infection status through 
week 96
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STUDY DESIGN

• Born to women living with HIV

• Healthy, but at increased risk of HIV-acquisition

• > 36 weeks gestational age

• > 2.0 kg birth weight

• Hb >12 g/dL, platelets >100,000

infants enrolled were born to a woman living with HIV, were healthy but at increased 
risk of HIV infection, > 36 weeks gestational age and > 2.0 kg birth weight.  There 
met several laboratory criteria as well. 
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RESULTS
Baseline 

Characteristics
VRC07-523LS 
single dose

VRC07-523LS 
2-dose

Total

Study site
USA 11 0 11

Africa 0 11 11

Race/Ethnicity Black non-Hispanic 7 (64%) 11 (100%) 18 (82%)

Infant ARV

NVP 0 10 (91%) 10 (45%)

ZDV 5 (45%) 0 5 (23%)

3TC, ZDV, NVP 3 (27%) 0 3 (14%)

ZDV, NVP 2 (18%) 1 (9%) 3 (14%)

3TC, ZDV 1 (9%) 0 1 (5%)

Age Days Mean- (SD) 1.5 (0.7) 3.4 (1.5) 2.5 (1.5)

Birth Weight Grams- Mean (SD) 2830 (272) 3228 (571) 3019 (482)

Baseline characteristics are shown. All infants in the single dose cohort were 
enrolled in USA and all in the 2-dose cohort were enrolled in Zimbabwe and S Africa.
All infants received standard of care treatment to reduce the risk of vertical 
transmission of HIV, though the regimens varied between sites and between 
cohorts.  Infants in Africa primarily received NVP alone while infants in the US 
received ZDV or combinations that included ZDV.  
All infants received study drug within the specified protocol window
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RESULTS

Local reactions VRC07-523LS 
single dose

VRC07-523LS 
2-dose

Total

N= 11 N=11 N=22

Dose 1

Erythema 1 3 4

Pain/Tenderness 1 1 2

Edema 0 4 4

Induration 0 5 5

N=8 N=8

Dose 2

Erythema NA 4 4

Pain/Tenderness NA 2 2

Edema NA 4 4

Induration NA 3 3

This table describes the local reactions for the single dose and 2-dose cohorts.  The 
lower portion describes reactions after the second dose.  Please note that infants in 
the 2-dose cohort did not receive a second dose if the infant was no longer being 
breastfed at week 12; therefore, only 8 received dose 2. 
Local reactions were rare in the group enrolled in the US but common among the 
infants enrolled in Africa.  Regardless of cohort, local reactions were mild and most 
resolved on the same day. Only one event lasted until day 2 and that was grade 1 
pain. The most severe local reaction was grade 2.
Other vaccine-related reactions reported included grade 1 “sleeping less than usual” 
in 3 infants, grade 1 irritability in 2 infants, and grade 1 vomiting in 1 infant
Five infants developed Grade 3 or 4 events within 28 days of receipt of study drug 
including vomiting in 2, and neutropenia, hyperkalemia, and parainfluenza sepsis in 1 
each, none considered related to study treatment.
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First Dose bNAb PK Results 
VRC07-523LS (Dose Arm 5) vs VRC01 (Dose Arm 1)
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Pharmacokinetic measures are available through week 12 in the single dose cohort.  
The blue line shows the results for VRC07-523LS and the dotted black line shows 
VRC01 levels from a previous cohort. The average levels of VRC07-523LS at weeks 4, 
8 and 12 are 68.7, 31.1, 16.3 mcg/mL, respectively.  

This is favorable compared with VRC01 but lower compared with VRC01LS; however, 
levels remain >10 mcg/mL, our target, at week 12 in all infants.  
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VRC07-523LS 80 mg SC at birth and 100 mg SC at 12 
weeks 

• Is safe and well-tolerated

• Is rapidly absorbed and maintains concentrations 
>10 mcg/mL for at least 12 weeks after 80mg in all 
infants

VRC07-523LS, with its enhanced potency and 
extended half-life, could achieve target levels for the 
duration of breastfeeding with dosing every 3 months

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion……
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150,000

WHAT’S 

NEXT?

Do bNAbs provide additional 
benefit in reduction of 
vertical transmission of HIV?

Remember, 150,000 newly infected children in 2019.  Can we do better?
click
We now have a pressing question- do bNAbs, including VRC07-523LS, provide 
additional benefit in reduction of vertical transmission of HIV
Further studies are needed to answer this question
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